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Students

Carter, Wyatt square off in presidential race
IIJJOHNWISE
"11fwriter

Thorace for Associated Student s of
USUis between Bill Carter and Scott
Wyatt.Wyatt campaigning on expenence
and Carter espousing the
..a of the students.
R,prtsenting the students is what
um,rsaid he wants to see improved
l htis elected.
urtersaid he feels student body
...,. are not involved enough with
thutudents and cited the present
campaignson campus as evidence. A
..you-today, so-long-tomorrow"
illliludr,Carter said, is what most of

the student representatives seem to
practice.
Knowing many of the students at
USU and understanding problems
associated with them Carter said, will
enable him to be an effective ASUSU
leader.
Carter, a public relations major
from Laurinburg, N.C., has served on
the President's Cabinet and on the
Elections Committee.
Stressing student representation as
his primary objective, Carter wants
to see elected student body officers
become more directly involved with
the students at USU .
Past experience in student government is what presidential candidate
Scott Wyatt said he will make him a
better choice over Carter.
Wyatt, a pre-law major from Providence, is presently serving as executive vice president. He considered
the experience he gained in that office
as one of the reasons he is more
qualified than Carter for president.
ln addition to serving as executive
vice president , Wyatt said he serves
on various ASUSU committees and is
able "to see how things work." That
experience, combined with a personal
commitment to improve student / ad-

Scott Wyatt
ministration relations , Wyatt said,
makes him the best choice for president.
Increasing student participation in
national, state and local elections is
one of the goals Wyatt wants to accomplish if he is elected. Initiating a
"student register to vote campaign,"
as he calls it, would encourage some
of the 90,000 voting-age college
students in Utah to register and vote,
Wyatt said.
As executive vice president, Wyatt
serves on the Student Court, which
provides students an opportunity to
appeal grade discrepancies, residency
grievances, discrimination and other

matters. The Student Court, Wyatt
said, needs to be made more available
to USU students and he is advocating
that a pamphlet be printed and
distributed which illustrates those services.
Wyatt also said he wants to see
more research put into the resolutions
that come before the Executive
Senate. Continuing to lobby the Utah
Legislature is another of Wyatt 's
goals.
Emphasizing his experie nce, Wyatt
said, "I've been working in student
government for two years and I know
what is expected of me and I look
forward to working on the behalf of
USU students." He added, "Students
would be surprised to see how much
the university administration listens
to students."
Resume-building and egotism,
Wyatt said, are not the reasons he
has chosen to run for president. "I am
running because I feel I have accomplished a lot this year, " he said.
"And want to do even more next year
if I am elected ." Personal satisfaction
and ''a good feeling'' are also reasons
why Wyatt wants to become ASUSU
president.

Campus affairs/ athletic VP race promises to be close
r....:.ALDWIN
I primary elections

results are any indication,

dt1111he
battlefor USU campus affairs / athletic
may be as close as that between U.S.
~ candidates Walter Mondale and Gary
~I

Davisand

Shawn Mecham were separated by
(750 to 744) after last week's primaries
holding the edge.
senior from Tremonton majoring in
· work, said he will stress student
:,earif elected.
hefeelsthere is a problem with students
thefull benefits of the fees they pay,
seating as one of the main pro-

lem might be solved by making
employed at the Spectrum by

-pesls and community members
as well as

w01

king to keep

students from saving too many seats.
'1 think they (ushers) could be more helpful ," he
said.
He also proposed opening the doors at a time
closer to game time and working to enforce the
first-come-first-serve system although he would like
to give fraternities and sororities the option to sit
together in order to "help promote school spirit."
Both candidates say they will work to improve
housing conditions on campus by working with the
Student Housing Advisory Board.
Davis said he will try to increase student
representation by instituting more support from
ASUSU members on the board.
Mecham said he feels housing , especially girls
dormitories is an issue needing much attention.
He said he would like to get more parking on
campus, especially for students living in dormitories located near the engineering building.
Those students are currently restricted to parking
in small dorm lots and are not allowed to park in
the nearby engineering building parking lot which
Mecham said he would like to change.
He, also, said he would like to work for more
student representation with SHAB.
"The student representatives didn't get much
representation this year," he said.
Mecham said, if elected, he would like to get
more recognition for those students involved in intramural and extramural sports possibly by posting
results in The Statesman or on a board in the
HPER building. He also proposed instituting a
traveling trophy for the various fraternities involved in such competitions.
Another improvement Mecham would like to

make with the intramural /ex tramural programs is
more accountability for the funds that are
distributed to the various sports.
Mecham said he would like to work on
renovating both the HPER and the Nelson
Fieldhouse if funds are available. If not , he said he
will work to upgrade maintenance of the various
facilities currently available.

Davis also has plans for these buildings including
enforcement of student use only. He said many
people from the comm unity are used to using these
facilities without charge but because of recent
university population growth, their presence is
causing overcrowding.
"It's time somebody put down a finger and say
'You're going to pay now ," he said.
He cited stric ter enforcement of the activity card
requirement as a possible solution.
Davis would also like to see the student health
service offer physical examinations to students such
as education majors whose education requires one
rather than have them go to a doctor downtown.
His plan includes a propos ed 10 physicals per
week for these students with the students paying
for the costs of laboratory time.
'We' d try it on a trial basis. They (the health
service) would give only the people who need it for
their education a physica1, " he said. "It's a service
that the students should have."
Both candidates are experienced in the duties of
the office. Davis held the office last year and has
been on several committees associated with the office. Mecham served under Davis last year and has
been on the Athletic Council for two years.
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Early
Summer
Registration
Now students can register early for Summer
School. They can even register by mall. Or If a
student wants to wait and register on the
traditional registration day, that's another option.
The new procedures are designed to make
summer school registration more convenient and
efficient.
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Crew retrieves faulty satellite
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) Shouting "we got it," Challenger's
astronauts plucked the costly Solar Max
satellite from space Tuesday and set it in the
shuttle's cargo bay for an overhaul in orbit
that ushers in an era of spacecraft salvage.
Dramatic as it was, the job won't be
complete until two astronauts venture into the
open cargo bay Wednesday to repair the
satellite, which was sent into orbit in 1980 to
study the sun .
Challenger was 300 miles above the Indian
Ocean when mission specialist Terry Hart
extended the shuttle's cargo crane and caught
a pin on the side of the slowly spinning
satellite.
He snagged it on the first try, saving a
mission that looked like a failure only two
days earlier when astronaut George Nelson
flew himself over to it but was unable to dock
with it.
Harl gingerly locked the satellite into a
special cradle.
President Reagan expressed his delight.
"Bob. I understand that the satellite you have
on board would cost us about $200 million to
build al today's prices," he told commander
Robert L. Crippen. "If you can't fix it up
there would you mind brin~ing it back?"

That's precisely what the back-up planis
Nelson and fellow astronaut James D. van
Hof ten, known to their colleagues as "Pinky·
and "Ox," will climb into bulky space suils
Wednesday and go into the cario bay lo
accomplish in six hours what they had
planned for 12 earlier in the mission.
They will replace a control box that i, lour
feet high and four feet wide, to restore the
satellite's ability to point its scientific
instruments at the sun with precision. Blown
fuses more than three years ago destroyed
that crucial capability.
Then the astronauts will cut through
insulation, remove 36 screws, and swap OUI
two electronic devices whose failure has shut
down one of the seven experiments. Ir
overnight checks show the satellite restond to
health, it will be released into orbit Thursday
to resume its studies of the sun,
The astronauts are to land near their launch
pad at Kennedy Space Center on Fnday, on,
day late.
The capture, after a chase of 1.8 million
miles, came at a time when satellites are
becoming ever more expensive. Solar Max.
which cost $77 million when it was launchtd
in 1980, would run more than $235 million
today.

Double agent reveals espionage activites
ALEXANDRIA, Va. (AP) - Former Army
counterspy Richard Craig Smith voluntarily
told the U.S. government how he sold secrets
to the Soviets only after he thought he had
been detected and wanted to become a double
agent to avoid prosecution, a federal
prosector said Tuesday.
U.S. District Judge Albert V. Bryan ordered
Smith, 40, of Bellevue, Wash,. held in lieu of
a $500,000 bond. He will be arraigned Friday
on five counts or selling information about six
U.S. double-agent operations in which U.S.
servicemen posed as traitors to learn the
targets, personnel and methods of the KGB,
the Soviet spy agency.
Smith, who could face life in prison,
surrendered 16 the FBI last Wednesday al
Dulles International Airport and was indicted
Monday. The grand jury said the financially
strapped real estate investor, who declared
bankruptcy in 1982, was paid $150,000 for
additional information.

At a bond hearing Tuesday, Smith's court
appointed lawyer , William Cummings. argurd
that he should be released on his own
recognizance. Cummings said Smith would
plead innocent and "wants to answer the
charges."
But Bryan said. "The danger to the
community is very apparent to me" if Smith
were released without bail
"He has the ability to seriously endall!lff
the national defense. His cooperali(ln is
helpful to him, but the motive for
cooperation when indictment is near is not
always enlightenmen t," the judge said.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Joseph Aronica
told the court that Smith had initiated his
contacts with the Soviets in 1982 ,ind .gave
them details of six double-agent operations
mounted by the Army Intelligence and
Security Command, for which Smith worked
as a counterintelli~ence officer from 1973lo
1980.
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Early Reelstratlon
For the first time ever, students will be able to
register early for Summer School at Utah State
University. Early Registration provides currently
enrolled students an opportunity to request
classes well In advance of an upcoming summer
quarter. Classes are them assigned according to
class rank. Last year there were 4,661 students
enrolled In summer school.

lntroductne Mall Reelstratlon
This Is the first quarter that registration by
mall has been made available to USU students.
!I'he Mall Registration option has been designed
for students who are not currently enrolled and
therefore
not able to participate
In Early
Registration, upperclassmen especially.
April 23-27 ........•..
April 30-Juao 5 ..........

, .......•...•..
Euly Ro.l1tratloa
...... ... , ... llall Ro.lltratloa

ShutUp

a
Danca
Fri.,April 13, 9 p.m.
Fieldhouse

Nishiguchi, Robinson racing for executive post
!,Jttr a close primary electwo candidates have

I would try to use their input
as much as possible. "

lian,

1,ee1eliminated from the ex-

ecutivevice presidential race,
llavingonly Ben Nishiguchi
andSteve Robinson to vie for

lheoffice.
Nishiguchi, a junior from

Riwrside.is majoring in ini,rnationalbusiness and
marlteting.
He has been on
!hePresident's Cabinet, Stu-

dent
Court, Landlord/Tenant
Relations
Committee, Inter()qanizational Council, and
Student
Activity Board.
Nt,higuchi said he would
lie to conduct more inexpemiwotudent polls on majarblues. "My point of view
isthat students have hardly
any,ay in major issues. I
would
like to reAect what the
ttudenta
want and think.
'1would like to organize a

Ben Nishiguchi

committee of students who
would do many informal
polls to allow for more student input," he said.
'1 would like to get more
of the student inpµt through
small, inexpensive polls conducted before most major
decisions are made,"
Nishiguchi said. "As a
representative of the students

"I would also like to make
the legal referral service more
available to the students, " he
said. "Students don't realize
that the service is a.,vailable
and I would like to make it
more well-known with the
students. "
Robinson , majoring in prelaw and business administra tion, is a junior from Shelley,
Idaho.
The most important duty
of the executive vice president is the responsibility to
lobby at the state and local
level, he said. "Because I
worked in a local government
internship I feel I am more
aware of the local government and the avenues that
are open there."

proposed grading change
(adding an A-plus and
deleting the C-minus) ," he
said. "Only four other culleges with the plus / minus
system do not have an
A-plus. This leaves us with a
distinct disadvantage because
we have to compete with
students who are receiving an
A-plus."
Steve Robinson
Robinson , ASUSU senator
in 1983-84, was a member of
the UIA as a delegate and as
attorney general this year. He
was also a committee
member of the Merrill
Library Leaming Resource
Program and the 1983 Robins
Awards chairman.
"I would like to continue
working on implementing the

Robinson would like to
publish a "preferred landlord"
list for freshman orientation
if elected . " fhe list would let
students know which
landlords are the best to rent
from. This could do away
with the trial and error
period for freshmen that we
had to go through," he said.
"I would also like to improve the legal referral service at USU," Robinson said.

Smaller bands an issue in Spectrum Productions race
When
the voltage is turned down

andthevotes are counted, the Spectrum Productions vice president posi-

dciawillbe occupied by Steve
11,aa,paon
or Kent "Bic" Bickmore.
They'~both advocating smaller
lalD that have a more diversified
typeof music for the student body.
Someof the groups Bickmore said
htwanb to entertain the student
bodywithare "groups that are

'-v,

but are still on the charts."
't'liompson
said "smaller bands are
11111
!ormakingmoney - but to prowluomething
for the students."
Olteof thejobs the position holds
Is~ put togetherthe homecoming acllvlllitl.
Bothare looking forward to

that "stressful" situation with high anticipation.
Thompson said he wants to work
closer with the Alumni Committee a
lot sooner than last year. Also he
wants "another homecoming on national television, like last year 's
it's
possible to have another one ,"
Thompson said.
'1t was a poor way to run it
(Homecoming) last year - a lot of
students couldn't afford both events
(Bob Hope and Styx), " Bickmore
said. His idea of homecoming would
be "a variety type of show - like a
Vegas act.".
They may have different opinions
on how the budget should be spent

Activities: Parker vs. Zollinger
Zollinger, a 24-year-old junior
from Kaysville, has been involved
with student activities since he first
came to USU when he served as
LOSSA vice president.
Among other things, Zollinger
-says he would like to upgrade student dances and activities if
elected.
'1 would like to see the high
school kids out of the dances," he
said. "I think that's the general
consensus. People will argue that,
by banning the high school kids,
revenue will go down. I feel this
action would bring a new image to
STAB, and revenue ·will actually
go up."
Zollinger would like to involve
students in ST AB events by installing glass cases, which would
display Stab events, and suggestion
boxes in every building. A $25
award would go to the suggestion
that best affects ST AB or its activities.
During the 1982-83 school year,
Zollinger served on both the Stab
Night Club Committee and the
elections committee. As candidate
publicity chairman, he helped candidates run their campaigns more
smoothly by providing information
about pictures and displays.
This year, Zollinger was special
events co<hairman involving
homecoming activities.

but the winner will only have $28,500
to work with. ·
That's the budget they're given but
it isn't an accurate amount because of
the expenses , according to Thomp son. The amount , after expenses , is
closer to $20,000, Thompson said.
Said Bickmore, "I may not have
any experience with booking bands
but I think I know what the students
want to hear.' '
Thompson 's objectives are "to
develop an interorganizational council
(the council will involve schools
around the region such as Utah ,
Idaho and Wyoming) to block major
concerts and avoid the politics of the
middleman."

"I want to be elected because the
last two years I've been here I haven't
had the desire to go to a concert ,"
Bickmore said . "And I didn 't want to
see Thompson go uncontested into
the job. And after reading the article
(in the March 12 issue of The Utah
Statesman concerning the J.C. McNeil
story) I decided to run. "
Thompson wants to run "because
we (the Spectrum Productions Committee) have made great strides for
the program. I want to expand the
program , and we're at the point
where working with the other schools
will make great strides. I want to do
this for a living."

Student relations: Pope and Ellis
Marcus Pope, 26, sophomore in
liberal arts, confronts incumbent Bret
Ellis, 23, a senior in administrative
systems and current ASUSU activities
vice president.
Pope's campaign is simply: 'Tm
willing to work. " He plans to increase
the physical condition of the Book
Exchange with better equipment ,
more volunteers and a larger room.
He also said he hopes to teach USU
clubs about how they can benefit
through advertising.
"As student relations vice president, I can make things more enjoyable. There is a lot to do besides
just going to class," said Pope, who
intends to remain active in sports and
as many activities as he can.
"Bret does have more experience
than I do, but I know just as much
about the office. And I have
something that Bret doesn't have first year enthusiasm," Pope said.
Pope said he is concerned about
USU's image. "Everyone thinks we're
still just a party school. I want people
to know that we excel in other areas
like art and education," he said. Pope
also wants to expand the Activites
Hotline.

Ellis said his advantage over Pope
is a rapport with the USU administration.
'Tm more qualified because I can
call up anyone involved in the USU

administration and say, 'Hey , Chuck ,'
or 'Hey , President Cazier, this is Bret
Ellis," and they 'll say 'Hi Bret, what
can I do for you 7"'
Ellis' biggest worry , he said, is losing to a smile. "If I were to lose to
someone with experience, that would
be different," Ellis said. He said it's a
race of experience versus inexperience.
'1 have worked with Book Exchange for four years. When it comes
to student relations, Marcus doesn't
realize that he can appoint someone
to do the Book Exchange. My opponent doesn't understand the responsibli,~iesof the office he's running
for.
At least two new programs have
moved into the student relations office. Ellis has taken credit for these
changes. '1'm responsible for the
relocation of SAAB (Student Auxiliary Advisory Board) and the IOC
(lnterorganizational Council) to the
student relations office," he said. IOC
was a program stemmed from the
President's Cabinet, he said. It's main
function is to help clubs on campus
become better organized.
Ellis' list of objectives expands with
two more plans of renovation. "l
want to open the Book Exchange one
week before finals week and move it
to a larger room, possibly the Center
Colony,'' he said. Ellis also suggested
better use of project Rearh Out
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Consider the candidates
With final elections beginning today, The Utah

Statesman encourages students to consider each
candidate carefully before voting.
Many of the candidates are claiming to have had
diverse experience on a variety of committees and
counci ls. But the important issue isn't that they have
served on committees. The issue is what they did
while they were serving.
For example, in November 1983 this resolution
was brought before the Executive Council:
"Whereas the University Residence Center's
hallways are barren and sterile due to lack of ornamentation, be it therefore resolved that appropriate decorative items, such as paintings, prints,
murals, etc., be tastefully arranged throughout the
Residence Center hallways in order to create a more
aesthetic atmosphere."
This bill doesn't benefit or represent students very few even use the Residence Center, let alone
care if the structure has paintings on its walls.
Experience alone, then, may not be the primary
criteria in examining candidates. Rather, The
Statesman encourages voters to weigh the issues,to
ask question - a lot of questions.
All the candidates have their own ideas about
how they'd like to see student government
operated. Many of the candidates have new ideas
and want to make several changes. A\k them about
those ideas. Ask them how their proposed changes
would affect the university and how, if they are
elected, they might benefit students.
During winter quarter in 1978, a proposal in an
ASUSU executive meeting was presented by an
elected student officer, whose father was a professor
here. The proposal, now part of USU's staff benefits,
said tuition breaks should be given to offspring of
staff.
Propo,als such as this one are brought before the
council by ASUSU members who are using their office for their own wants, not for the student body
that elected them.
Find out why each candidate wants the office
they're after, what does their experience really
mean and how does this experience relate to the office they'r e after
By carefully questioning each canditate, each
voter can learn if the candidates are running for office to help students or if they're on an ego trip and
need another line in their resume.
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Take initiative to compare candidates
To the editor:

I enJoy student bod~· othcer
ele<.llon, and USU i, in the

mid'-t of them once a~111. I
enjoy them bec.au...e: a) ..1uden1
governmf'nl
is important , b)
I've been involved in ,1uden1
governmen t, cl candidate~ run
for a variety of reJ-.on" and I
like to ask them why, d) it's a
time to ac;sec;c;what has been
done the last year and to set
goals for the new year, and e) if
I'm really sold on a particular
candidate I like to campaign
for them and tell others why
I'm sold.

This year's elections

have

Monday morning as I walked
through the basement with
intentions
of talking
to
candidates
about
their
platforms, I was disappointed. I
found some didn't know much
about the office they are
running for, some didn't have
,peciflt 1de,is of what they
would like 10 accompl,sh or
el,e the1 Iu>I didn't want to tell
me.
Some were in too big ol a
hurr), to talk with me. I wonder
11c1IIol U'- re<tlize the po\.\-er ol
one or ju._, cl le\-. vo1e-..
e..,pt><.1dlly con ..1derin)( how

the cul-oil wa" in a

do-.e

primaries are over and now the

rouple pnm~me-- Thi-. i" not a
time to be gtmeraL brief or 1u-.t
beginning lo do our homework

SC " filled w11h the finalists
and their helpers giving you
their campaign spiel. Or are
they prepared to do sol

on Ihe oltice. \i\ 'e are in Ihe
mid ...1 ot lin<tl ele(..11om,.
Ye-, good looks, a popular
name, lot., of friend._, etc will

been interesting so far. The

help, but ho" many <
c~1nd1ddle'-or votPr, are r
(Onct1rned ...
.,uh the 1 ~
for ont:.>, dnl,
I'm n

candidate,

bul

with
the
cand1dar,
ind1v1du,1llybt>ior«-you 80 d d
blindly vote. Helping at lh<
voting tahle, last Fnday ad•
me aware ot the fact rhal"t'

are .1pprehens1ve ol VOing
bff,1u-.e we do 001 pt"BOflol \know the people runr>lfl8.
Plec1-.e.take thf- 1mth11 tu
rnmpare the two candodate<
eac·h of11ce before you " 1
your bJllot in the SUnbu
Loung<•,so that you w II pun
tho,e holes with confidenct'

F~oiitthe
Wg _______________
~ dn•arv ~SUSU election season is upon us once

on a powerful group of paranoids like that.

.1g.1in
. ~umt>linlt.•,I Wl\h they'd ju~t '<Ive ev<>ryont~tl
Yes, u·s true those representing student concerns at
liule ,utt,•ring and cancel them for a year - I doubt such meetings are often sucking-up to faculty in hopes
m.1nv\\oulci nolice , c1ndI get a bit tired ot tht.1,,gn .. dll of securing glowing reference letters for future
over rampu, 1no1to nwntion the ma\lmum volume in resume,
but the basic concept of student

lht' ~( · hd'-t"nlt•nl trum c,md1da1e-.who'-e pro-.p,€'(_
tive
0111n~ hJvt• nothing ,11 all to do wilh mu,icl.

rt•pre-.enr..111on
is ~ound.

Th.11, why I (ind m ·':>elfyearnin~ each ,ear for
Blit , ,1._ h,Hd d'- 1h1-. ,._ to admit, I thin!,.. \\l-' n~ed ,omr'<.mt•bra'-h and daring 10 run for Olllte. but I'm
'-llldt>nt ROH'rnmt'flt <lx:>ywill I catch II tor lhdt l111ft- u-.uJlly d1',.1ppointed. Some will rememht!r Bob
c:onrnwntl . C'mon. c1dm1t11- do you want the Dt•,111-. Gubern1ck's ra11d1daq for A5USU pre,idc'fll tv.o
(oum ii ,Hld FJcu/1\ ~en~ue running unlea.,,hed JI ve.u, .,.,;o. I'm proud to ,;,a~ I voted tor him. I It"
USU/ You rt•nwmber lhf:" De,m,' Counnl - thdl .1ddrt'"'-t>d ..,ome very important contPrm, dunnK h1-.
c.ollt't 110n01 .uJminl' ..thllor, who \\ere •,o up-fronl .ind t~lmpa1gn th.1t tht.~other(Jnd1datec;. '-la}l>d compll•teh
torthc.omm~ Jhout !heir weekly a<:11v11w,thc:11thc.ly J\\dy trom. Mo..,t 1mport,m11,. he ren1~ni1ed an ,._,ue
,111Pmptc.•d
lo IMn 1he ~l.ltC'~mtmfrom a1wnd1nR their or two ol 101ponance to non•,\1ormon,. the mo,t
ITI<'<'llllg,la,t yeJr. I don·1 know about you, but I like
the id~• of having .iudent repre<-en1a11ves
lookinHin

\\.1dt>ly1~nored woup ,lt USU durm~ ele<:tmn-. Boh
Gulwrnid,

lo,t

becaU'-l"

he

fri~hlened

thC"

I am

conu.•rnecf voter
Today c1ndtomorrow art rtf'
fin.:il eletllon, ,md I would
enco urJge e.uh of you to 1.1!k

_,
admini;tra11on. They feared an md1v1dualwhomght
tell them " no."
,
This i, not to "'Y t blam<' all the maln!lft!Ol'lhe
,1udm1>.v.ho run tor and arp elected to officl!
lot'
~h
appearance of inertectual student go-,vnerlbul •
,•Jr we do elect a couple of gut y pelJIW
hard fight again,t admm1-trators who handOIIIP."
,pann~lv and refuse to take advice, e•o«Wlt~
all the other elected officers refuse to-olerl_....
op1rnon.
So, I think the ne,t tImt' I feelthe Uf8I!
II m1gh1be worth coMiderins
the} ha,e to do importan t work 111jusl
rt•.,.pon-.1blt>and pro!l,rPSstVestudentl

~susu

mt1m'-treJm to gt"t involved in
\tllt'

stUdeal

for them Ontt' they do takeJYlf.

bt_,.,., wa\

~SU\U.

tu in.,.ure decent
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@.mP-US
CliP-File
In defense of the humanities

Ed110r's
note: Campus Clip File is a weekly column in which a
member of USU's student body is invited to express an opinion of his or her choice. Tom Williams is a sophomore major-

ms in political science.
I came to realize, later than most, that we live in the computerage. I found that technology was passing me by, leaving
me unlearned and illiterate. So I snapped into action and
enrolled in Computer Science 150 this quarter. Besides that
elm, I tried to learn as much as I could from other sources
aboutother scientific advances. I am pleased lo report that I
can now at least "talk computer." I
now know that "logging in" has little . if
anything to do with the lumber industry
and that "bytes" have nuthing to do
with the eating habits of upperclassmen.
All this has directed my thoughts to
my education , to my goals for the future
and to the future of our educational
system. And I'm concerned. I'm
disturbed by the increasing public de__ _.,_..., mand for more and more emphasis on
technological learing in the classroom. I'm concerned not
be<:ause
I don't think technology should be taught. II should.
We will all profit by it. What I fear is the teaching of
te<hnologyat the expense of the humanities. Given the time
andmoney limitations on what we can teach and learn, the
directand obvious usefulness of technological learning will be
a wry tempting substitute for the teaching of the humanities.
II'• must not lose our sense of balance in our headlong rush
into 1he future.
I realize that an education in the humanities is not extremely
marketable.Indeed, I am not suggesting that we all choose to
betome historians, nor do I want to see us all become English
main". I do suggest that we all can, and should, benefit from
Jn ongoing exposure to the humanities. Permit, then, a few
thouMhtsin their defense.
Ou, formal educational experience should not only give us
directly marketable knowledge but should shape us as indrviduals.We must remember in planning our educations that
lhe hum~inexperience is not comp rised entirely of earning a
hving.We must prepare not only for employment but for full
and useful lives. This preparation is especially urgent ,n our
democraticsociety. We must prepare ourselves to be re~ponsible and intellectually active citizens.
An ongomg exposure to the humanities , be it large or "imall,
Cdfl provide such a preparation. Humanitie s learnin g can give
u, a baseof understanding and the beginning of an apprecialloo for the problems, the humane opportunities and the
responsibilities we share as human beings. The study of
h1S1ory
g,ve, us a very necessary foundation from which to applO,Kh
the future. An exposure to great literature brings us in
oontactwith men and women who wrestled with the same
human
problems we face today, struggles we can profit from.
Astudyof music and art can teach us to think and feel beyond
OUt normal capacities. Such learning is of incalculable value.
Perhapsmost important of all, a humanities education can
-'<en and expand our intellectual and social curiousity. A
baieof hab,ts gained in school can start us in the process of
educating
ourselves, a process which should be endless. I
believe
our formal school experience to be but a prelude, a
-.dation upon which the whole of life is to be built. If we
look
on our school experience in this way, a solid basing in
th. humanities takes on extreme importance.
lifecan and should be, I believe, a full and exhilarating exPldence.
Our preparation thereto should match our expecta-

International
,

You move it to your house and we'll
knock down the price.
XC Skis· 1/2 Price... or LESS!
XC Doots, Alfa's and Asolo's ... 1/2 Price
Patagonia Anorak Jackets reg . :ia Now $ 25

Other Great Stuff, too.

We 've mode Main street
117 No. Main

Don't Buy a Diamond
in the Dark
Snml' li rhc mo:-.r 1mpnrtanr rhings ahout a JiamonJ can't L'Vl'n hl' seen
woth the nakcJ l"H'. T homas Jewe le rs feel, you ,houlJ kn<>\\ what you're
huvmg - rt·all: knou ·. Thar's why at T h o mas Je w e ler s wt· won't lca\'c you in
the J,1rk with only partial information or a "Snow Joh.'' You t..
:an actually see
your JwmonJ through a high pl)wer binocular mirroscope , not just a
Jirncstore eye loupe·. So don't buy a JiamonJ in t he Ja rk . V isit T ho mas
Je we le rs soon anJ pitk up your free ropy of our new hro(hurc Et'n: ·thing
Yo11 'd Lot 't' co f..:nou Ahout Diamonds .

Thomas Jewelers mak,·, buving a Jiamond an enlightening

experience.

Students:
ELECTIONS!
Elections for the Executive
Offices [Pres., Vice Pres.,
Sec., Treas., Public
Relations Officer) will be
held April 20. Open to all
International Students Applications available
TSC 332.

W
,.._..-_,..,._,

We'll Pay You to
Help UsMove.

Oeac:tunefor appllcatioos ie
Aprtl

12, 12noon.

7 3 N Main 752-1182
Cache Valley Mall 752-9210
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•PSYCHOLOGY
•MATHEMATICS
•ECONOMICS
•PHILOSOPHY
•BIOGRAPHIES
•SOCIOLOGY
•LANGUAGES
•CRAFTS & HOBBIES
•THE OCCULT
•GARDENING
•LITERATURE
•REFERENCE
•COOKING
•RELIGION
•HOW-TO
•BUSINESS
•HISTORY
•POLITICS
•SCIENCE
•NATURE
•HEALTH
•SPORTS

MIND
FEEDERS

•LAW
•ART
•AND LOTS MORE

MIND BOGGLING SAVINGS
60to85% OFF
original publishers prices
BOOKSTORE BOOK SALE RUNS APRIL 9th· 20th

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS

DOWN

1 Masculine
5 Small island
9 Church
bench
12 Southeastern
European
13 Heavenly
body
14 SIikworm
15 Medlterranean vessel
17 Certain poker
hand
19 Mistakes
21 Otherwise
22 Classlty
24 Note of scale
25 Dance step
26 Anglo-Saxon
money
27 Hay spreader
29 Note ot scale
31 Pigeon pea
32 Exctamatlon
33 Near
34 Hawaiian
wreath
35 Artlcle
36 Those borne
38 Dine
39 Number
40 Hospital
atlendant:
abbr .
41 Young boys
42 A conUnem
44 Stmpler
46 Cuts ol meat
48 Kind of
dance
51 Nolh !ng
52 Chnslmas
carot
54 Scorch
55 French for
'' summer "
56 Goals
57 Gaelic

1 Manuscripts:
abbr
2 Beverage
3 To the side
4 Turn
outward
5 ExlSIS
6 laid away
7 Turns around
track
8 Before
9 Pares
10 Transgresses
11 Sagacious
16 Teutonic
deity
18 Approach
20 MouRtaln
nymph
22 Soft drink
23 Algerian
seaport
25 Fondles
27 Slender
28 Mends with

Answer to Previous Puule

Student

B R E AD
S E R E N E
R■ L I F
G A L
L E
A T E S
R
R E V EL•
E P I C
p I R A T E
EN ■ L EM
A N D■ R E
L A I o• N
S T R E E T
T N A S

u

-·

cotton
29 Conduct
30 River Islands
34 Beginner
36 Actual
37 Wiped out
39 Name
41 Rent
42 Skin attment

$ T ARE•

E
E R
GA
I P
S E
S
S
O N
F E
A V
E
R

...

NG I N E
AD
L•
E BB
E R
L E
V E R E D
E Ml
L I V E R
TA L E
R
LAD
A L
TA
L E V EN
E W ED

43 Garment
44 Short Jacket
45 Pronoun
47 Compass
point
◄ 9 Aeriform flutd

50 Nallve metal
53 Place of the
seal: abbr

Center Movies

Wed. -Sat.

7:00 & 9:30

"The girls were hot. . ··Stephen 'Denver' PrteD4
ColoradoB

****************
and Thursd8

vote- on Wednesday

.\nd !(l't into movit" both days for SI -brlnlfyGIII'
I VOTED stickt"r wilh );OU for socoff,

BOATNIKS
Children's Matinee
ILOOo!e l,00

TheGrea.t
Escape
Mldnlfll
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Hammond, Watson seek secretary post
a, L.A. EATON
""4writer
Jennifer Hammond and Eve Watson were
theonly two candidates who ran in the
prtmaryelections for secretary,. treasurer and,
nolsUJJ>risingly,both made it to the fina ls.
Watson, a secretarial administration major ,
willredeve her associate dtgree this quarter
.,,d will then continue studies in adaunistrative systems.
I thinkI have the qualities (of
Sl'Cfftary,treasurer)," said Watson, who has
befninvolved in secretarial work with the
StudentActivity Board and the activities vicepnsident.··1found out about the duties a

Jones outlines goals
By PAM HARMON

etaffwriter
Steve Jones is running uncontested for

the office of academic vice president.
U elected to the office, Jones will chair
tht academic senate anJ act as the student
ffPresentative on the USU Faculty Senate.

Thojob also includes sitting on the USU
Administrative Council.
Jones would like to see the reform of the
plus-minus grading system. He plans to
followup on a proposal already made to
drop the C- and add an A-.
Another of his goals is to reduce
tcheduling conflicts of high demand
classes.such as English and math.
Improvement in the library facilities is
another
change Jones would like to make.
Ht feels Merrill Library does not meet the
netdsof the students and would like to see
tholibrary get top priority when funds are
allocated.

secretary masters."
As a secretary it"s hard to make big promises said Hammond. a nurse major who
will graduate in June then continue school in
health education.
As a nurse, Hammond works with the same
group of people and said she hopes to meet
different people with the job of
secretary treasurer.
'Tve always wanted to get involved in
government," said Hammond. " I don't need it
for my resume."
The nurse has also had experience with the
STAB science council and several business
classes. 'Tm willing to work,"she added."

~~

MOWAmwq
WEL04M OM rrtMS Of VALUE
luy , S.IL TfttCM

.

1.kU.'S Ll.kGEST HLECTIOH OF
FlkEAIIMS

,:,o.

Moln

0
•

·
1
Logan 752--8004

Don't
worry ...
Domino's
Pizza
Delivers~·

Now that the primary elections are over
two candidates can prepare for the finals in
the race of volunteers vice president. Those
two candidates are Les Cook and Steve
Williams
Both candidates said they were concerned
about a lack of student understanding toward
the volunteers vice president's office.

f

Relax. Just give us a call
In 30 minutes or less a
delicious, hol pizza w::l be
dehvered to youi door

There·s no

extra charge

for dehvery

Cook said, "All students ever hear about is
the special olympics. He said he would like to
get all the other programs out in the open.
The volunteers office has lots of potential.
"A lot of jobs you just sit there and follow
the guidelines," Cook said, "but this one you
can increase the effectiveness by implementing
your own and student ideas."

Williams said he knew students were mainly up in Logan to gain their education and for
that reason there isn't a lot of time to get involved. If the students only knew the rewards
from volunteer service they would really like
it, he said.

INTRODUCES

~

IJ~~~

HEEDMONEY?

2 vie for volunteer post

~SBROI-~
RENTALS

fflnl

~~

~"'-l~
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COMPUTORIZED .,
MOVIE CHECK OUT

• new express checkout
llf-over 1200 movies
Jf-personal service

VCR

99¢

Rentals
MON. - THUR

Fast, Free Delivery '"

753-8770
1151 N. Main

with 2 movie min .
rental

NEW TITLES

25" Console
Only $1270

Per Wk .

•Dead Zone
•Octopussy
•Running Brave
•Sudden Impact
•Richard Pryor Here & Now
• Little Women
• Trading Places

3 E. 1400 N., Logan

753-8310

,------------------~
Lunch _
I
I
I
I

Spec1a
• I

Orderasmall12"2-item
••
p,zza and one quart of soda,
all for only $5 .49. I
Good only 11 a .m. ·4p.m. I
No coupon necessary . just ask. I

I
I ~
I
I
•
I
• ·
···-·-·

I

Expires : A.pril 12, 1984

··--

•

I

Faat 1 Free Delivery

I
I

753-8770
1151 N Main

I

I

~------------------'
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GETYOUR
TUNE-UPCultural: Hoa gland and Thorpe
0
FOR10°
. AndYourBikeBack
By PAUL MURPHY
staff writer

Tomorrow
(OurRegularprice
is ourspecialprice!)

Cultural vice president candidates Chris Hoagland and
Camille Thorpe made ii past
the primaries last Friday with
Thorpe coming through as
the frontrunner.
Hoagland and Thorpe are
vying for a position that is
responsible for planning and
administering the Convocations and Fine Arts Series
a task that involves $80,000.
The cultural vice president
will also chair the boards
governing the two series.
Both candidates have served
as members of the two
boards.
Both candidates feel there
are issues in this race and
both feel they have some new
ideas that will improve the
office's responsibilities.
Hoagland, a junior from
Bountiful majoring in secondary education, wants to
limit the Convocations
speakers to five per year in-

stead of one per week.
"I want lo make Convocations something that people
would not want to miss by
reallocating the funds and bringing in nationallyprominent speakers," said
Hoagland.
Thorpe, a junior from
Brigham City majoring in
organizational communications, said she would also
like to limit the number of
Convocations speakers to
every other week. ''We need
to have quality people," said
Thorpe. She said she would
have polls taken next year to
find out what type of
speakers students want to
come to USU.
Thorpe said she wants to
make sure if a speaker
cancels there will be a backup program. If there is no
back-up program then she
feels the students should be
told well in advance that
Convocations had been
canceled.
Hoagland said she would
like to have Convocations

lecturers in block scheduling
that is, the speaker would
speak al other schools in the
area as well as USU. She
would also like to imploment
"speaker student/ classroom
interraction," which wou)d
have the speaker visit the
classrooms of those within
their field. For example-, an
actor would visit theater
classes and a journalist would
visit journalism classes.
Both candidates said they
want to provide better
publicity for Convocations
and the Performing Arts
Series. Thorpe said she would
like to have a marquee for
the school to advertise up~
coming events and would like
to have more signs made-and
advertising in the local
newspaper. Hoagland said
more information should be
given beforehand about the
Convocations speake~.
Hoagland said she would
like to have Performing Arts
Series performers speak at
Convocations. This will help
publicize the series, she said.

Senate posts have notew orthy races
Agriculture -

Lt
Humphrty
Bogarti.
BratThtDtull
A mad satire of sex, suspense, adventure and intrigue.
also starring Peter Lorre and Gina Lollobrigida.

Thursday
tutnlng,7:30,FAU
150
S I . 50 admission at the door.

a unique
opportunity
for
Math/Science
(M.1jors/Minors/Aptitudes)

for 't'Oll •nd fo, tht' wo,ld Pe•ce <orp, willcombine
1'!'";d~::,!~e~'tis'e:~~•;
!~~"~t:,c~~~i;~'~"
1~~;:,1~n'.~:~7.~,~~.
~~:~:W
':;:1
!'.e;;ri:C:~
• nf"Wculturr •nd pin ,1whole new outlook And

;.~;lri~·:,.~~I~~::,~
yc~~nft~~:~~::·:~:e t>Z~i~
1
~,

tt'chnolOAIC,il•dv•nn•mt"nl

Call 750 1745 or stop by the
Peace Corps table in the
Student Center,
flprll 16-19

Greg Egan,

24, Logan, vice president of

the local chapter of the
American Teachers Association, says nothing has been
done in the Academic Senate
and that they are "losing
touch." He is majoring in
agri.cultural education and
says, "We (the agricultural
college) need more recognition as being the founders of
the university."
Animal Science Club
nominated Dixie Zollinger,
21, to run for agriculture
senator. An animal science
major from Mackay, Idaho,
Zollinger is the historian for
the club as well as secretary
of the Agriculture Council.
Education - 'The college
of education should be a
leader in school policy and
there is a need for reform of
pr.1cticcs of officers and
senators. ' said John Gerrard.

Meeting Wed.
Apri l W6:00/
3rd floor TSC.
Call Shdly

or Linda

7'.>:l-29<;8/7:;0-17:1:;

Corine Larson, 21. is majoring in secondary education
she is from Burley, Idaho.
Larson, who has been involved with STAB for three
years, is also serving on the
SC Policy Board.
Engineering - Douglas S.
Atkin, 24, Tooele, wants to
get involved in student
government. "I want to work
for better publicity lo get
students involved," he said.
Electrical engineer major
Tom Briscoe, 21, says he has
studied the responsibilities of
this office and plans to fulfill
them in many ways.
Social Science - Pre-law
major Lori Nielsen, 20, Salt
Lake City, worked with the
Utah State Senate in 1983.
She says her goals are to
make student government
more responsive to studen•
needs. helping them become
more aware of issues in st·.1-

dent government.
Stephanie Simmons. 19,
Northridge, California. IS ma
joring in organizationdl com
munication. She has been ex
ecutive vice president of tht
Council of Women's Issues
and Concerns and is on a
number of Sf AB commitlm
She has also been the
chairperson of the Robins
Awards for two years.
Humanities and Arts Wylie Gerrard, a senior from
Price, is majoring in speech
communications. Gerrard
was on the Intercollegiate
Club Council at the Coll<llf
of Eastern Utah.
Catherine Grant, a
freshman from Salt I.alt C ·
ty, has been involved tn
ST AB as a chairperson for
the Nightclub and
Singlesclub. Grant says rt
credit given for art UKI
theater art classesis• bit
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Ags lose two to missions
ByLA. EATON
sportswriter
Utah coaches deal day to day with one kind of player
that other coaches may not have to - the LOS missionary.
But the USU basketball team prepares for player
a~nces and is supportive of its players' decisions, said
headcoach Rod Tueller.
·1t·s(the possibility of missions) one of the inevitables
ofmy job," said Tueller. "It's one of the things we
discus!">
with recruits ."
Newrecruits are told the possibility of returned mis51onariestaking their positions in the future, such as
DannyConway, who leaves for Toronto, Canada,
Thursday, and Reid Newey, who leaves after spring
quarter
Their scholarships will be available when they return.
Thereis certainly no punishment," Tueller said.
(Although)nothing is guaranteed:·
Many teams do not save spots for return missionaries,
but the fact that USU is supportive helps recruit LOS
players,said Conway.
They (the coaches) were supportive all the way," he
,aid. "fhey always knew I wanted to go."
Conway, who redshirted last season, will return in
September1985 and will have four years of basketball
,ligibility.
Pmonally, it's (the mission) better now than if I left
m the middle of four years:· Conway said. "It might
alsohelp me mature physically:·
Mentally or physically, returning players do not
lhangemuch except for the normal maturity, said
Tueller
· A well-conditioned athlete does not have a hard time
l\tttingback (into basketball). Staying in shape also includestaking care of yourself," he said. "It's (the mission)a very active experience."
Although Tueller is LOS, he leaves decisions up to the
player,. "It's not my job to talk to them as a member of
thechurch:· he said. "I want to be like parents should
be- not overly supportive."
Neweyalso said he was able to make up his own
mind."fhey never pressured me either way," he said.
Thefreshman, who scored 107 points (a 4.2 average)
lastseason,would have had a good chance to start for
theAggiesnext season.
'1fs better to go now," said Newey. "If I didn't go
now,I might not go."
Tutller said he was not surprised at the players decisionsto leave for missions and both will be missed.

Reid Newey, who averaged 4.2 points per game last season for the Aggies in a reserve role, has decided
to go on a church mission, joining Danny Conway, recently called to Canada.
Paula Hu.ff ,,hoto

Scott
Wyatt
President

The bottom line in
HASS representation

Lori Nielsen
11Hllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllfllllll111Ultllllii

Shawn Mecham
Campus Affairs &
Athletics V.P.

QUALIFICATIONS:

♦
♦

•

*
*

*

3
YEAR TRACK LETTEAMA
ATHLETtCCOUNCILSTUDEN=T=RE=P=RE=S=E=NT=A=Tl=VE=~*(fJ
VICE PRESIDENT FOR RECRUITMENT LOSSA
STUDENT OMBUNOSMAN
WILLINGTO WORK FOR YOU

TOGETHER WE'U SET A RECORD

I
I
Ie
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Vote Today and Tomorrow.
BILL
CARTER

• •

RIG~

HOPE.~

FOR
Studentbody
President

TREASURER

Jones
isit!~-CCI

Student

Reli\tions

s·d
·
I oGVIS
Campusaffairs
and athletics
"a man with
experience ..

Ben
Nishigushi
executive
vice
president

C£ets Qet Cultutal
C£ets Qet (ffns

{!ffns

STEVE CJ-loaglarz,d
ROBINSON
Camille
Thorpe
CULTURAL V.P.

Cultural
Vlee
President
ManyClhanks

Th ese two page s have been
sp_onsored by the
ASUSU ELECTIONS COMMITTEE
for your informed vote .
'Pfme ,.ie toJay!

PICK
BICK

VP
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.from 8 am 'till 4:30, in the Su nbu rst
FOR
Business
Senator

John

Garrard

ror

Education
Sena tor

JON
•
RICHARDS

Corine
Larson

.

For the Whole College of Science

APLUS
FOR
Edueation

Give HASS the
representation
it deserves.

WYLIE
GERRARD
Humanities and Arts Senator

Grant

HASS

it!

Cath e rin e
Grant

•

DOUG ATKIN
ENGINEERING

IGAN
i AG

SENATOR

TOM

gotogether

BRISCOE

The bottom line in
quality HASS
representation ...

LORI NIELSEN

Stephanie
Simmons
for
Social Science
HASS Senator

ENGINEERING
SENATOR

Its
not
too
late.
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Spring football practice opens for senior-laden Aggies
A Saturday morning drill at 9:30 marks the
beginning of Chris Pella's second year as Utah
State's head football coach with the start of spring
workouts in Logan.
And with two wins in the final three games of a
year ago (during a 5-6 season), the Aggie head man
is expecting the improvement to continue.
'We were much more intense during the offseason program we ran," said Pella, "an d our
testing has verified we're a stronger and faster team
than a year ago.
"We're going to make spring football a positive
experience for this team,' ' said Pella. ''We have
things structured such that we're going to get a lot
accomplished and we're going to have fun.
'We're going in aiming to build confidence in
our passing game and, overall, there will be a
heavy emphasis on technique and fundamentals.
We have enough veteran players that we don 't
have to search real hard to find out who the contributors will be.''
The numbers support that claim: the Aggies have
49 lettermen back - 27 on offense and 22 on
defense. Offensively, nine of the 27 were con-

sidered starters a year ago and there are six starters
back on defense.
An unusually large group of seniors (31) is headed by three strong post-season honors candidates:
All•America hopeful Hal Garner, and outside
linebacker from Logan; two-time all-PCAA offensive lineman Dave Kuresa from Cucamonga, Calif.;
and an athlete the Aggies consider one of the country's top defensive linemen, 264-pound Mike Hamby from Lehi.
Unlike the pre-spring outlook of a year ago, the
Aggies enter driJls without a designated starter at
quarterback. Last year, Pella had singled out BYU
transfer Gym Kimball as the starter before a ball
had been snapped.
"From a mechanical standpoint," said Pella, "any
one of the four quarterback candidates could make
it happen (Kimball, veteran Doug Samuels, Kevin
Nitzel or JC transfer Brad Ipsen)."
The quarterback who eventually wins the job
will take over an experienced offense; starters
return at every spot but split end (where Fred Fernandes graduated) and quarterback (where Chico
Canales took over the final eight games).

Back in the fold are starting center Dana
Johnson, guards Tony Roach and Kuresa, tackles
James Suitt and Mitch Kaiser. tight end James
Samuels, flanker Paul Jones and running backs
Marc White and Andre Bynum.
White. a transfer to the Ags a year ago from
Laney (Calif.) JC, ran for 672 yards, the most sinceRick Parros graduated to the Denver Broncos in
1979.
1n addition to the scramble at quarterback_, the
offensive coaches will take a long look at Fernandes' vacated split end spot where talented letter-man Solomon Miller will have a challenge from
transfer Garland Voss.
Defensive starters returning include Gamer and
Hamby, two of the best at their positions in years,
plus outside linebacker Mike Robinson (a choice in
the recent Canadian Football League draft), inside
linebacker Jimmy Jenkins, cornerback Ed Berryand
free safety Bill Beauford.
And, of course, the return of place kicker Willie
Beecher means the return of the team's top scorer
from the past two seasons. Beecher's career figures
include 48 of 48 on PAT kicks.
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INTRODUCING
DIGITAl?S
PERSONAL
COMPUTERS.
Your educational price is $1747°0
Full Discount passed on to Faculty,
staff, and students*
(Small handling and freight charge)

Check out our Software Dept, for the
Total University Needs!

5§

ii§§

I

This is your chance to see Digital's Personal Computers in action, At your College Bookstore, you'll see how
fhe Digital's personal computers fit in your life. And you'll get to see for yourself why experts have been
giving rave reviews for Digital's new personal computers.
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1y C.E. ELLEARD
Alter a scramble to fill the position vacated
byKaren Logan"s resignation. a new USU
hoad
women"s basketball coach has been
liventhe final approval from the Institutional
Councilto take charge of the team's developmrrtl for next year. The decision comes on
1hreve of college letter-of-intent day , when
llhletes must commit themselves in writing to
llftM'rsities.
RobertCorbin, 38, currently in his fifth
,ar at the two-year Santa Monica College in
C.alifomia,was chosen after a large field was
lllffOWedto a pair of candidates. Corbin has
hada successful tenure at Santa Monica. He
currentlyboasts a 112-21 record.
We won the national championship in
"1 and 1982," Corbin said. "In 1983 we had
badyear at 20-8." The coach said his team
llt14-2 this season. They are 4-0 in conference
tilthfour games remaining, raising the
IIPalbility of another championship.
perience at the junior college level has
him well for a move to the major
ranks, according to Corbin. "Probably
junior college basketball in the counplayedright here," said Corbin about
t program. 'Tve had several college
tell me that if we would have gone to
tional tournament we would have won

takingover the reins at Utah State, Corlained that he hopes to inject the Ags
same brand of play that has worked
at Santa Monica. 'We like to run,"

'We play the full court."
admitted not having much information
thepast Aggie programs . "From the

$25
· · · $10
$30
$10

Copies per

record 's standpoint they are not very good, "
Corbin said. "I plan on turning that around.
It's going to take some time, though. If a
team is 4-23 you 're not going to take them to
the national championships the next year ."
Recruiting and scholarships are always
questions of interest to the current members
of the team. '"Anytime you ' re 4-23 you have
the basic problem that your talent isn't
capable of playing at the level they are at ,"
Corbin said. "That's one of the things that I
intend to change ." He added that he will be
giving all of the returning players a look , but
will also be adding several of his own players
to the roster.
"I have offered a scholarship to our 5-8
guard ," Corbin said. "She is our leading
scorer with 16 points a game and can shoot
an 18-foot jump shot. " He added that he is
actively recruiting a 6-5 high school senior
but , 'Tm nowhere close to getting a commit ment. "
The player shortage is not the only problem
which the women's basketball program has
faced. In past years the program has been
underfunded in relation to its competition .
Recent increases should make the program
more competitive, according to Corbin .
'1 got the feeling that they (administration)
really wanted to turn the program around, "
he said. "I've had several offers before that I
turned down because I felt that they didn 't offer enough support. "
Corbin now hopes to use his years ot experience to continue his successful career at
Utah State. '1 think that Utah State needs a
more high-powered coach ," he said. "'That is
what t~~y are getting . I"ve never had a losing
season.
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Corbin named as women's coach
,ports writer

i

Logan

I
lobrrt Corbin, 38, was named head women's basketball coach Tuesday. In his fihh year at Santa
Moniot (Calif.) College, Corbin has a 112-21 lifelime record.
Paula Huf! ph oto

I
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Is rock 'n' roll addicting,
or just good-time music?
By PAUL MURPHY
staff writer

Has rock 'n' roll become
the opiate of the masses?
With the advent of 24-hour

USU music professor Mike Christiansen says there is both 'good and bad' rock music. In his words,
responding to whether rock should be banned: 'I think they should make as big an effort to ban bad
violas.' Christiansen is a member of 'Freelance,' a contemporary rock band.
Cedric Cl1atter/ey photo

music television and a
barrage of rock music on the
radio, some people are
concerned that rock 'n' roll
has too dominant an
influence on today's youth.
Warren Burton, USU music
department head, said rock
music has an addicting
quality. "It has a rhythmn
contrary to the human body's
rhythym," said Burton. The
problem is that rock music is
too accessible and too easy to
listen to, and its "addicting
quality " prevents young
people from expanding their
musical tastes, he said.
"Studies have shown the
rock beat makes them (young
people) desensitized to
finding beauty in other types
of mu~ic," thus, preventing
young people from listening
to anything but rock, he said.
Burton, a lecturer on rock
music to youth groups, said
he gives young people a test
to see if they're addicted to
rock music. The students try
to go without listening to
rock. Burton said two or
three days is the longest
people can go without rock.

Burton admitted, 'there aresome very clever and
beautiful melodies in rock
music, " - his main concern
is that rock not be the only
item on a person's musical
agenda.
"'Rock appeals to the body
while other music appeals to
the soul,"" he said. He added
that rock sometimes ha1
"inappropriate lyrics'· that
deal with drugs, immorality
and devil-worship.
Despite all of these factor>
the music professor doesn't
want to see rock music
banned. "'The difficulty of
banning anything is that 1t
makes the product more
appealing," he said. ''The tact
that it"s banned causes people
to want to see why."
Banning of rock and its
players, however, is
sometimes done. Culture
Club albums were recently
banned from the Brigham
Young University bookstore
Paul Richards, director of
public communications at
BYU, said the problem
started when students began
dressing as Boy George. the
androgynous lead singer tor
Culture Club, during student
elections.
The BYU elections
(continued on pagt HI)

Wed. April 11, 5:30 pm
Cowboy Theme. join us for
country cooking and
down-home hospitolity.
Thur. April I 2, 6:30 pm
endue and formal w~ar
Please wear dresses,
Kappa Delta Sorority
House
675 N. 800 E.

Black BLWhite Alf air
cosponsored by RSU & UITC & ASUSU

Top 40 R&B and New Music Band
$2. with USU ID
Saturday, April 14th
$3. reg. admission
8:30 • 12:00
Before 9:00 1st 50 people $1.
Fieldhouse
Breakdance Contest
S'
1_2_£
New Wave Dance Contest __ p'---R_
__ · __,
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USU Theatre of Interpretation offers 'Dandelion Wine'
On a stJ:ge without scenery, actors
pttsent dialogue, movement and
,pecialeffects, while members of the
audiencefill in the empty spaces with
theirimagination. That is what oral
interpretationis all about - it frees
theaudience to develop their own
ideas.

According to USU theater arts
studentBryce Walker, an oral
interpretationis unique from a
traditional play in that the
prrformanceis without set design or
detailed
costumes. Minus these
oulsidevisual stimulants, he said,
thtexperience is not restricted . .. the

class will present the story of Douglas
Spaulding, a young man who ,
searching for the meaning of life,
must deal with the meaning of death.
Walker said the production is
complemented with special effects in
sound and lighting.

audience can use their own
imaginations."

Walker, a member of the USU
Theatre of lnterpretaion, will be
among the actors to present Ray
Bradbury's Dandelion Wine, April 11
and 12 in the Chase Fine Arts Center,
Room 224 al 8 p.m. A $1 donation is
asked to help fund the production's
trip to California where they will
participate in a nationally recognized
oral interpretation festival. Walker
said the performance will not be a
reader's theater, but will be acted out
as well as narrarated.

Spaulding is portrayed by actor
Wiley Gerrard, with supporting parts
played by Janet Larson, Cindy Taylor
Johnson, Tyler Johnson, Emma
Speth, Bryce Walder, Arlin Lagasse,
Karen Lloyd and Marnae Taylor.

Using a simple stage of level,
partitioned platforms, the USU acting

The original music for the
performance was composed by Mike
Cottle, a recent USU graduate. Nancy

Toone will perform background
music on the flute with Walker on
percussion. Directors for the
production are Farrel Black and Art
Smith. Additional events , to be
announced at a later date, will be
sponsored by the theater department
to raise funds before the group leaves
for competition April 24.

Walker said the purpose of oral
interpretation is to focus the
audience 's attention on the characters
and theme rather than on outside
props. 'With interp, the audience can
get into the heart of the story using
their imagination ," he said.

Wina honeymoon

almost
anY.where
intheworld!
Registernow through April 30, 1984
at participating Zales for our fabulous
HoneymoonSweepstakes.The Grand
Prize is a week'shoneymoon at any
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diamond solitaires and bridal sets.
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whole world to win - by coming in
to Zales right now!
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a. Brilliant-cut diamond 14 karat
gold solitaire. $99
b. Diamondbridal set with 7
diamonds in 14 karat gold. $900
c. Diamondtrio set. Engagement ring
with matching his and her JOkarat
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d. Diamondbridal set with 2 rubies,
3 diamonds in 14 karat gold. $599
e. Diamondbridal set with graceful
interlocking design in 14 karat
gold. $349
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Make a good buy
before you say goodbye.
M~

Buying your leased phone now saves you time and money next term.
This year, don't leave for home
without your phone. Buy it before summer and save yourself some time and
money. Buying your AT&T leased
phone now means you'll have your
phone with you the very first day back
to class.
To buy the phone you're leasing,
just call AT&T Consumer Sales &
Service's toll-free number. Or visit

any of our AT&T owned and operated
Phone Centers. It's that easy. So call us
before you say goodbye . Then unplug
your phone and take it wit h you . And
have a nice summer.

-

AT&T
1-800-555-8111

CaUthis toU-frecnumber 24 hours a day.

Logan
57 East 1400 Nort h
Suite 202
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QUEEN

THEWORKS

CAREERS
IN BUSINESS ...
Manual tells al

. why, what , how •nd when

Also how to &orvlYB
•nd progress
you atart wotk . Freatt / Sophe. l'l'lfjll slart now!
Jfs / Srs . 1t•a~11001a1e
. Ordernowtoronly$32 .951rom

•tt•

MNMOREENTERPfUSES,
JNC.
P. 0. Box 2698
BoiM, Idaho83701
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Same old Queen sound succeeds
AlbumReview
ByPAULMURPHY
staffwriter

***

Queen , the
glitz-rock
kings of the
'70s, made it
to the top
through a
cltverfusion of Led Zeppelin,
DavidBowie and Pavorotti.
Their
latest effort , The
Works,is a step backward
for the group, but is more
su«essful musically than

EVER
'SOUL
TRAVEL'?

their previous soul-filled
album, Hot Spaces.
Queen has made several
transitions in their career and
have done well in all but the
last one. The Works looks
retrospectively at the
changes in music during the
last decade and asks us to
"stick around, cos we might
miss you - when we grow
tired of all this visua l." Could
Queen be right in suggesting
that we might go back to just
listening to music?
The first single, "Radio
Gaga," is probably t~e

-...-----··
~-~

weakest cut on the album but
the song proves the group
can even make baby talk
sound catchy. Lead singer
Freddy Mercury reminisces in
the song about when the only
visual stimulat ion in music
used to be the radio light.
The video to the song
transports the group into
scenes from the classic film
Metropolis . It's a paradox
that a group longing for the
days without videos would
make such a visual treat.

The Pressureis on us,
Not You.
When you 're considered the quality
bicycle store in town, a certain amount
of pressure is put on us to -

(continued on page 18)

-Provide service before, during and
after the sole .
-De high-tech in our approach to
the mechanics and developments
of cycling.
-Corry only the highest quality linesTrek, Speclolized , Peugeot, Univego,
Gitone . Bikes from S 149° 0

It's a nice place
to buy a b"l<e.

13e r.. 100 l Logon 7 53- 3294

•
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BYU pulls Culture Club albums

WHYPAYMORE?
•

(continued from page 14)

A Complete
Printing Service

Located In "Downtown Providence " with
a Staff of Friendly Country Folk
Dedicated to Help

Keith W. Watkins and Sons

~

INC'ORPORAtfO

5 South Main Street. Providence

752-5235

"

The National

Bestseller
That Takes You
Inside America's
Most Powerful
Law Firms

committee objected on
grounds that such attire did
not adhere to university dress
codes. The bookstore then
decided to take Culture Oub
albums off the shelves.
Richards said the BYU
bookstore board, which
consists of students and
faculty members, will review
the albums on April 19 to
decide if Culture Club's music
should be permanently
baMed.
"I don 't think they'll find a
basis to ban it," said
Richards. "The lyrics and
music are not objectionable."
He said the only reason an
album would be baMed at
BYU(a private institution) is
if it promoted ideas contrary
to standards taught by the
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. Albums
promoting Satanism or
immorality would fall into
this calegory, he said. Kiss
and AC-DC albums are nol
sold at lhe BYU bookstore.
Richards said the problem

(wilh judging new music) is
that BYU has many c'"fferenl
publics, some of which find
new groups too extreme.
There is ''a generation gap,"
he said. Richards also pointed
out that "just because it's in
the bookstore, doesn't mean
BYU condones it.
"Artists may or may not
have the same standards, but
we will carry their records if
the music doesn't advocate
against Church standards."
Richards said other
androgynous artists such as
David Bowie and Eurythmics
have not had thie.r records
taken off ihe shelf.
Mike Christiansen, a USU
music professor who teaches
classical guitar and a member
of lhe rock group Freelance,
said he understands BYU's
intent in banning a record,
but he doesn't think the
action will change anything.
"People will still hear it on
the airwaves," he said.
Christiansen recently gave
a lecture at USU entitled,
"Is Rock Music Mindlessl"
Christiansen said rock music,

like other art forms, has lo
be understood to be fully
appreciated.
"I don'J think lhal
everything that's fun is
mindless," he said. Peopl•
tend to label rock music .u
all good or all bad, when, in
fact, there is both good and
bad rock music, he said.
Christiansen considen. rode.
as great an art as other
musical types. "'It's jusl
differenl, not belier," he said.
"I'd like to see anybody jivt
to a Beethoven's string
quartet."
Christiansen said he finds ti
just as challenging to play
Eddie Van Halen's mu,ic u
he does classical styles. He
also said that despile popular
opinion, rock lyrics are
difficult to write.
"Rock ·n· roll gets a lol o/
people turned on lo music,
and that's good," said
Christiansen. "Every
generation of youlh has had
its music and it was always
considered mindless. Rock n'
roll isn't any more mindless
than classical music."

'The Works': Nothing new, but it works
(continued from page 17)

•

"I have never read any
book that more

effectively captures
the essence of
lawyering in a great
flnn on a great case.#
-Neal Johnston.

The New Ycwk Times &xJlc Review

"Vividlydescribes the behind-the scenes stories of major

cases.bring-

Ing to life the spectacular gambits
toll... nrst rate ... with
episodes that should make talented
third-year law students blanch."
and Inhuman

"Who will read

--

the book? Every lawyer
In these named law firms. Who
should read the book? every lawyer
who Is thinking about joining one of
these law firms. Offers disturbing
Insights on the partnerships of eight
nationwide law nnns ... In plain
Cngllsh-not legalese.·

Three of the tunes on The Works sound
like reworkings of previous Queen songs. ''It's
a Hard Life" has a chorus almost exactly like
1he chorus in "Play the Game. " "Man on the
Prowl" sounds like Jhe groups sequel Jo
"Crazy Little Thing Called Love," and uses a
similar walking bass line. The rip-roaring
rocker "Tear it Up" has a sound similar to
"We Will Rock You." Queen is able to repeat
past success by copying their own music. The
Kinks did the same thing wilh thier hit song
"Destroyer," which was a reworking of the
group's '60s' hit "All of the Day and All of
the Night. " Despite this, the music is slill fun
to listen to.
The remainder of the album looks al the
woes of the world. ''Machines (or 'Back to
Humans ')" is an anthem against the
dehumanizing of man because of the
computer. Queen sings that "it's selfperpetuating, a parahumanoidarianised. "
Whatl
''Keep Passing the Open Windows" belongs
in a Broadway play. The song is upbeat and
catchy though it's the group's second song
against suicide ("Don't Try Suicide" on The

Game was the first). In Jhe chorus Que,n
quotes the Beatles reaffirming Jhal "love is •II
you need."
"Hammer to Fall" is a rocker with the
standard Queen operatic vocals. The song
cleverly Jells the horrors of what a nuclear
bomb can do to both rich and poor. Lock
your door but rain is pouring, Through the
window pane'' is graphic allusion to our
helplessness to protect ourselve!t against
nuclear fallout. On the last note Jhe group
asks: 'Whal the hell we fighting for Just
surrender and it won't hurt at all."
Queen also points out the economic
inequality in the world in the beaulilul
acoustic song '1s This the World We Crnttd
.. 1" Instead of blaming God for the work!•
problems, Mercury admits thal ii is we who
created our own misery.
"I Want lo Break Free," has a bouncy
Canibbean beat. The song doesn'J have much
substance lyrically bui along with "T•r II
Up," it is some of the best music on the
album.
The Works isn't a new musical landmlllt
for Queen, but it certainly is en~
whether there's visual accompanimml withl
or not.

r;r,ets{jet Cultural
r;r,ets{jet {l't1s

__,.._....,...._..

11s CJ-loagla11,d

that nol only delights those
who have never seen lhelnsk:leofa
corporate law nrm. but rings true for
those who have devoted their lives
to these firms as well."
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bitch,but l gotto have WILLIAMSVOLUNTEERS
HER!!!
"Don't be a CO(J)Orate
slut" Because
ii W1LLIAMS
VOLUNTEERS
you miss lhe I)( party you wdl go out ol
SigmaNullttle Sisters.Don'tlorgetmeeting
thenyouwill slarveaOO
die
ti • TV. flke new,S22.00 month. buS1ness
Wednesday
al 6:00. We have a lot ol lun
,_ lllwor/
& hJOkI.I). Ooemonth free
thingsplanned.ComeJoin,n the funm
7528◄◄◄ or 752-8221 When you say MarcusPOPE
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Goodluck active brothers of SigmaNu on
RIMlis).
cfosetoca,npus.
yu elecllons We wish you the best ol i_=
.you'vesaKIIt aW!!!
luck.
, 1125/IIIClll!h.
For moreinfo.
SigmaNu
Peoplefor POf>E·
1"'3575.
PledgeBrothers
Dorftget caught
Thanksto all those whosupportedmeIn the
shorthanded
Vote Eve Watson for Executive pnmary elec!lons, Now lets KICKSOME
HASS!\
5ecreatry/Treasurer
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The USU Theater of Interpretation
Presents

Newwave,n Logan?
Vote Lori Nielsen-HASS Social Science
Bowle,Police,'BIiiy Joel, Tubes; tonightat Senalor!
the Mam Streel with OC0. Wild Women
Vole Les Cook
wofcorne
BT08S
Volunteers
ROBINSON Vote Les COOk
STEVE
ROBINSON
STEVE
Volunteers
ROBINSON VoteLes Cook
STEVE
ROBINSON
STEVE
Volooteers
ROBINSON Vote Les Cook
STEVE
EXECUTIVE
VICEPRESlOENT
Y'all come lo the KappaDelta houseon
Wednesday.April 11 at 5:30 p.m. for a
down·homecountryget-together.Vittlesare
includedso comeand meet somegood or
g,rts.CAif752 3341 for any quesuons.

HIQII
Hopeswith H.rnmond
HIQII
HopesH.rnmond
HighHopeswtlttttanmond

VoteExperience
VoteBretEllis
StudentRela!Jons
V.P.
Do these Sociopof111cal
paras,teshave you
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Camille
Thorpe

down, blow olt the student eleclloosand
sponsor"UTAHNSFORINSANITY"
Cometo
the 2nd AnnualCl Party al BeaverMTN

P.A.P. Thanx tor SundayOlte. you were
great! Let"s makea habit of rt. T.LC. P.S.
COngrats
ooyu graduation
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'Bick, 'Burne_{____
Applications available
Applu ,,lion-. .1r1• ..iv.i1l,1bltfor the Helt•n
l.umhlrom Sclml.ir-.Jnp, Nt•il 0. Gruwell
Sdml,11!>lllp,ind 1h1•N,1w.if N,1man
Sc.huJ.1T.,h1p.Appil,lllon,; ,md information
Mt• ,IV,ul.ihk in
120

~r

Passover Seder
lht• J1•whh Cn111mun11yuf Logan b

pl,tnnln>S,1 P,,.,!tovrrSi~drr tlw -.ecund
n1~1 111Jl.t.,!>OVtr (April 17). If you .ire
inll'r, ..,lf'tl pl1•J'>f'call 75., 6434 or 753-6964
lwlwt:rn b ,rnd 10 p.m

Public surplus sale
Ston-. n·, 1·1ving will bt· c.onduc.llng a
r•uhlic ~.111·
of 1ourplu'!I.1nJ ob~uh·tt>
propt•rty Jurm~ tht• WN.•k of

univn,;1ty

April lb. All dt'p,1rtnwnh Mt.' invit(-d to
\Uf'f•n thi!t property fur dc•p.irtnwntal U'><'

until 4·l0 p.m Apnl 11 H .1 d1·partmen1
lin<h prn1w11y lhJt 1..,tn be utili1<'d by 1he
umvN11lly, tlw pru1wrly can b<·pul"C'hai.t>d

frnm Shin•-.. All prop,•rty nut u11IJ.1t•J
by
dc·p,trlnH·nti.will ht' oflt'MI tu lhl' public
bt•Ktnnm» April lb on .1 cloM!d bid ba,;ii..
l>1•p,1rlm(•nt!-o
tn•IYparli<:ipatt>in the>public:

uJ,. but will nut b1· Kivt-n p11urity over
olhn biddn-; onu• th<· pmpc•rty ha'i been
olft'rt.•d tn 1h1· public;

An Sci Club meets
Thne will bt· Jn Animal Science Club
m,•NinK tonight at 7 p m in Ak Sc Z34
Ag wet'k Jnd llun,4' Show plani. will be

dis<uf,..,J.

Sa an Kenya program
Tlw Audubon Su, 1ety pre~•n1.,''S,1fari
K1•nyo1."
April 12 in the Buslnt",!iUuilding
Auditorium .1t 7,30 p.m. Diant· S1(•J#eid
will '.>h.trt.'
her 1mpn•i,.,lons of K('ny,l ih
olN•rvc>dduring lwr 1983 i.ummc>rsafari

AMCAS available
Alh•nt1clnrm··mrd ,-tudenh: AMCAS
,1pplicJt1on!-o
Jrt' now ava1lo1blrfrom
Viv1,1nJuhn:,on in NRU 127

Social Work Student
nominations due
h,

Th,• Soc1.1IWnrk Student Organiz.alion
now takinK namt'f>of studmts Interested

@.lendar

0

\JJ

April 11, 1984
11..iSI
tl•y lo teKisler or add da,....,,..

1...,
..1 <l,1yto rec;eive tui11on refun<l lor cour~ dropped.
[JSC muvic Neuer Suv Nette, Agalu at 7 Jn<l 9:30 p.m. in
1he SC Aud,tonum.
I llnl<•r-Varsily Ch risti an Frllowsh,p meeting in SC 327 at
7::\0 p.m

in running for offiu: for the coming
school year. Anyont interl")l{..Jshould
~iKOup in the Social Work OHice in Mam
312. for more information, contact th<·
Scxi,11Work Offiet• or call Dave al
752-5277

CCQNAR ffiOflt hiY
meeting Wednesday
Cache Citizl'ns OppoM'd to the Nuclear
Arm\ RJce will hold ih monthly mttling
W«:Jnt·~.1y at 7 p.m. in SC 336. Evt-ryone
is invited for mort' information call
563-13-45.

---April 13. After th.at, late fen wdl be
imJ»,ed until May 11, with no ftts
accepted for 1984 Commencemtnl afttr
that d.tt('

ISC elections soon
Eleclion!I,for tht' lntt'matiun,11Studtnl
Council executive offictl for 1984-85will
be hold April 20. Toes, off1te,; an, op<n lo
all international studenb. Applicallon
form!. are available in the tSC oUite a1 SC
332A. Deadline for applicalions ir. April
16.

Rodeo Club to meet

Applications for Blue Key Fratt'm11y
may be pickt>dup in SC 316 ahtr 12-lO
p.m. They mui.t be lurnt-d in by Apnl 16

Then· will be a Rodl'o Club ml"t'ting
Apnl 12 .at 7:30 p.m. in SC 336. Travel
arr.ingementr. for the BSU rodeo and plans.

D.I. Beaver Party

for USU'!i>
rodeo will be discussed

Graduate deadlines

The second annual D.I. Party at BHvn
M1. will begin at 9 a.m., April 14.
Support your local 0.1. thi\ wttk. Shop
for an original outfit Jnd come on up! For
more information, call P<'ll' at 753--2796.

Deadline for all Kraduation forms is

What's 'Playing. _ ___,
Mann's Triplex
Never Cry Wolf , Pofice Academy ,
Footloose 752-7762.
Utah - Splash 752-3072.
Redwood
Greystoke
Tit<• Legend of Tarza11 752-5098.
Cinema
U11The Creek. 753-1900.
Capitol
Wliere t/,e Boys Are. 752-7521.

J K,,pp,, Dell,, Sorority Rush Cowboy Party,
{ IFin,11elN.:tion'».

=3

IAn1m,1ISci,•n« Club meeting al 7 p .m. in An Sc 234
l lClasstfirJ ~mployce Banquet al 6:30 p,m, ,n the SC
Ballroom
[]S tab <m•d Jt•rob,cs dass in I !PER 203 al 8 p.m.
I JCCONAR mon1hly meetin~ at 7 p.m. in SC 336.
I IAkoholtc, Anonymous meelm~ in S( 30b JI 4 p.m

Weath,e.~r.:.__
___
Today's foreca,t
Mostly cloudy with scattered showers. Highs in the upper
40. . Lows around 30.

Tomorrow's forecast
April 12, 1984
Rodeo Club meettng in SC.336 at 7:30 p.m
Ed,ani...1r book diSCUs!-.1Un.Dmlo~w•s will, u Mu-.h•r ,lt 7
p.m. ,n SC 327
I JS1,1hciwd .,erobies d,ss in HI'ER 203 al 8 p.m,
I JAudubon Society progr,lm "Safari Kt•nya· ,II 7:30 r,.m.
in tht· Bu.,,ne!-).,
OuildinA Auditoriunl.
[ 11,,,,pp,,Ddt,1 Sorority Ru,h, lunJut• anJ lormJI party
ISC Movie N,•v(•rSn.v N1•v,•1A,~wn 1n the SC Auditorium
JI 7 ,ind 9:30 p,m
l ITlw Pt•rfonnlnN Arts Serles presents Repertory Dance
1

l lwttln• ,,t 8 p.m. in the Conc:erl Hall.
JConv_ui..1llion!'I
~_peakerAnthClny Solomon ,ll 12:30 p.m.
in tlw f1m· Arlt-. Center

April 13, 1984
lntramur,il mrn

er=
(

!'> an<l womt•n\ tenn1'.I,h
• d,1tt~.
)SC mt.Wit'N1•1,,•,Sov N"11,·, A.~mn at 7 ,1nd 0:30 p.m . in
1

lht• SC Au<l11wium.

lSC M1t.lniv.htMovil' Tit,· G,,.,,, farnp,• m tht SC

LL

Audihmum.

I l)i•,ullint• for l{r.ulutll ion Jorm!'>.Lilt• lffi. ht•>:in.
I_ Cl1,lp.udlt• I-Id),; Ct1rp!'>,prr,enls ., d.1m.t· wtth rnus1t by
Shut Up & D.rnu· in th,• Fit'ldhm1,C',H q p m

a

Blue Key applications

Partly cloudy with a few lingering showers. Highs in tht
mid .SOS.Low; around 35.

_,

